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January 2019 Legal Current Affairs for Law 
Entrance Exam 

JAN LEGAL CA QUIZ  

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answer the 

questions given below. 

1. Which city traffic police has recently introduced robots for 

traffic management? The robot has been named “ROADEO”. 

A. Mumbai   B. New Delhi  C. Chennai 

D. Kolkata   E. None of these 

2. Name the woman who is a spokesperson for the Union 

Ministry of Defence here, has become the first woman, who is 

trekking to Agasthyarkoodam peak, after the Kerala High Court 

lifted the ban on women's trekking on December 9 last year. 

A. Shruti K Sivan  B. K Dhanya Sanal  C. Karan Rao 

D. Manisha Chahal  E. None of these 

3. Which of the following countries has recently retained No. 1 

spot in ICC Test team rankings? 

A. New Zealand  B. England   C. Australia 

D. India   E. None of these 

4. Who among the following has recently set a world record in 

indoor rowing by completing 1,00,000 (one lakh) meters in 

above-40 years category? 

A. Tariq Malik  B. Shakil Ahmed  C. Nabi Azad 

D. Patel Ahmed  E. None of these 



 

 

5. In India, 15 January of every year is celebrated as: 

A. Indian Air Force Day B. Indian Navy Day  C. Indian Army Day 

D. BSF Day   E. None of these 

6. Which of the following state governments has recently been 

given the approval for its Rs. 13,384.80 crore Sita Rama Lift 

Irrigation Project? 

A. Andhra Pradesh  B. Telangana C. Madhya Pradesh 

D. Jharkhand  E. None of these 

7. Advertising agency Mullen Lintas has recently appointed who 

among the following as its new Chief Executive Officer (CEO)? 

A. Vikas Mehta  B. Kunal Bahl C. Rohit Bansal 

D. Bhavish Aggarwal E. None of these 

8. Who among the following was recently elected as the Speaker 

of the 15th Rajasthan Assembly? 

A. Ashok Gehlot  B. Sachin Pilot C. C P Joshi 

D. Avinash Pandey  E. None of these 

9. India’s Largest Startup Ecosystem was recently inaugurated in 

which of the following states? 

A. Tamil Nadu  B. Kerala  C. Karnataka 

D. Maharashtra  E. None of these 

10. Which of the following state governments has recently set 

up a Group of Ministers (GoM) headed by Dr Himanta Biswa 

Sarma to recommend measures for protection of rights of 



 

 

existing tribal communities as well as to decide on the benefits 

to be given to new Scheduled Tribes? 

A. Tripura   B. Arunachal Pradesh C. Assam 

D. Sikkim   E. None of these 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Correct answers: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

C B D B C B A C B C 

 

Explanations: 

 

1. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Chennai Traffic Police 

What: introduces robots for traffic management 

When: published on 14th January 2019 

 

Soon, a robot will help police in traffic management and assist pedestrians 

in Chennai roads. The Chennai Traffic Police, on Monday, inducted a road 

safety robot into its fold. 

 

Named ROADEO, the robot will make the pedestrians, especially children, 

feel safe while crossing the roads. 

 

It will also ease the work of traffic police, as these robots can be integrated 

with the traffic signals, as well as can be operated manually, through a 

Bluetooth app. 

 

The robot has two hands to interact with the people and show traffic signs. 

It has highly expressive eyes to create a feel of a neighborhood helper and 

also a display to show important messages. 

 

The robot has been developed by schoolchildren of a private robotics lab in 

Chennai. With this introduction, Chennai is the second city after Mumbai to 

deply robots in traffic management. 



 

 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/chennai-traffic-police-

introduces-robots-for-traffic-management/article25991434.ece  

 

2. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: K Dhanya Sanal 

What: became first woman trekking to Agasthyarkoodam peak after HC 

order 

When: published on 14th January 2019 

 

The 38-year-old K Dhanya Sanal, a spokesperson for the Union Ministry of 

Defence here, has become the first woman, who is trekking to 

Agasthyarkoodam peak, after the Kerala High Court lifted the ban on 

women's trekking on December 9 last year. 

 

In an exclusive interview to ANI, Sanal, while trekking to the 

Agasthyarkoodam, said that she would follow the instructions given by the 

state's Forest Department and would avoid going into the prohibited areas 

where the tribal people are residing. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/k-dhanya-sanal-first-

woman-trekking-to-agasthyarkoodam-peak-after-hc-order-

119011400745_1.html  

 

 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/chennai-traffic-police-introduces-robots-for-traffic-management/article25991434.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/chennai-traffic-police-introduces-robots-for-traffic-management/article25991434.ece
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/k-dhanya-sanal-first-woman-trekking-to-agasthyarkoodam-peak-after-hc-order-119011400745_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/k-dhanya-sanal-first-woman-trekking-to-agasthyarkoodam-peak-after-hc-order-119011400745_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/k-dhanya-sanal-first-woman-trekking-to-agasthyarkoodam-peak-after-hc-order-119011400745_1.html


 

 

3. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: India 

What: retained No. 1 spot in ICC Test team rankings 

When: published on 14th January 2019 

 

India have retained their number one spot in the updated ICC Test team 

rankings, released. 

 

Following their 2-1 victory over Australia in the four-Test match series, 

India are leading the list with 116 points. 

 

South Africa have overtaken New Zealand and England to attain the second 

position after sweeping their home series against Pakistan 3-0. The Proteas 

have gained four points to reach 110 points, two points above England. 

 

Pakistan have lost one position, slipping behind Sri Lanka to take the 

seventh place. The Sarfraz Ahmed-led side that started the series with 92 

points, are now on 88 points and three points less than Sri Lanka. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

http://www.sify.com/sports/india-retain-no-1-spot-in-icc-test-team-

rankings-news-cricket-tboumLcjeagdb.html  

 

4. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Shakil Ahmed 

http://www.sify.com/sports/india-retain-no-1-spot-in-icc-test-team-rankings-news-cricket-tboumLcjeagdb.html
http://www.sify.com/sports/india-retain-no-1-spot-in-icc-test-team-rankings-news-cricket-tboumLcjeagdb.html


 

 

What: sets world record in Indoor rowing 

When: published on 15th January 2019 

 

Asian Cup Gold medallist Shakil Amed has added one more feather to his 

cap when he set up a world record in indoor rowing by completing  

1,00,000 (one lakh) metres in above-40 years category. 

 

A FISA level one coach, Shakil began his record-setting indoor rowing feat in 

Salt Lake stadium complex at  8 am on Sunday morning and achieved the 

milestone of covering 1,00,000 metres of simulated distance in 10 hours. 

 

Secretary of  West Bengal Rowing Association (WBRA) Souvik Ghosh and 

committee member Aniruddha Mukherjee said they would now certify the 

feat to the authorities of Limca Book of Records for entering the 

achievement in their record book. 

 

Shakeel also has the record of completing 50,000 metres of simulated 

rowing in four hours and 13 minutes which is already in the Limca Record 

Book. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.dailypioneer.com/2019/sports/shakil-ahmed-sets--world-

record-in-indoor-rowing.html  

 

5. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Indian Army Day 

What: is celebrated on 15th January of every year 

When: published on 15th January 2019 

https://www.dailypioneer.com/2019/sports/shakil-ahmed-sets--world-record-in-indoor-rowing.html
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2019/sports/shakil-ahmed-sets--world-record-in-indoor-rowing.html


 

 

 

Army Day is celebrated on 15 January every year in India, in recognition of 

Field Marshal Kodandera M. Cariappa's (then a Lieutenant General) taking 

over as the first Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Army from General Sir 

Francis Butcher, the last British Commander-in-Chief of India, on 15 January 

1949. The day is celebrated in the form of parades and other military shows 

in the national capital New Delhi as well as in all headquarters. On 15 

January 2018, India celebrated its 70th Indian Army Day in New Delhi. Army 

Day marks a day to salute the valiant soldiers who sacrificed their lives to 

protect the country and its citizens. In 1942, K M Cariappa becomes the first 

Indian Army Officer who was passed on to command a unit. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Army_Day_(India)  

 

6. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Telangana 

What: was given the approval for its Rs. 13,384.80 crore Sita Rama Lift 

Irrigation Project 

When: published on 14th January 2019 

 

Telangana government has been given the green nod for its Rs 13,384.80 

crore Sita Rama Lift Irrigation Project that aims to divert Godavari river 

water to irrigate 2.72 lakh hectare in three districts, a senior central 

government official said. 

 

The project, which is expected to be completed in three years, would lead 

to submergence of about 1,930 hectare area and 157 villages consisting of 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Army_Day_(India)


 

 

9,696 families are likely to be affected, the official added. “An Expert 

Appraisal Committee has already given approval for the Sita Rama Lift 

Irrigation Project. Based on the EAC recommendation, Union Environment 

Ministry has given the final environment clearance (EC) for the same,” the 

official said. 

 

The EC is valid for 10 years. After five years of the commissioning of the 

project, the state government should undertake a study by an independent 

agency to assess the impact on environment and downstream ecology, the 

official added. As per the proposal, the lift irrigation project will divert 

Godavari river water from upstream of existing Dummugudem Anicut to 

irrigate 2,72,921 hectare of Bhadradri Kothagudem, Khammam and 

Mahabubabad districts of Telangana. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/national/green-nod-for-rs-

13384-cr-sita-ram-irrigation-project-in-telangana/article25992546.ece  

 

7. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Mullen Lintas 

What: announces appointment of Vikas Mehta as CEO 

When: published on 14th January 2019 

 

Advertising agency Mullen Lintas on Monday announced the appointment 

of Vikas Mehta as its new chief executive (CEO). Mullen Lintas is the 

creative agency of the MullenLowe Lintas Group with offices in Mumbai, 

Delhi NCR and Bengaluru. 

 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/national/green-nod-for-rs-13384-cr-sita-ram-irrigation-project-in-telangana/article25992546.ece
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/national/green-nod-for-rs-13384-cr-sita-ram-irrigation-project-in-telangana/article25992546.ece


 

 

Mehta takes on this role from Virat Tandon, who was recently elevated to 

the position of Group CEO, MullenLowe Lintas Group. Mehta will operate 

out of the Mumbai office of Mullen Lintas. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.livemint.com/Companies/AOzKjflahawjhjkcce4c9J/Mullen-

Lintas-announces-appointment-of-Vikas-Mehta-as-CEO.html  

 

8. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: C P Joshi 

What: elected as the Speaker of the 15th Rajasthan Assembly 

When: published on 16th January 2019 

 

Former Union minister C P Joshi was elected unopposed the speaker of the 

15th Rajasthan Legislative Assembly. 

 

Joshi, a Congress legislator from Nathdwara, was named for the post by the 

party's top leadership. 

 

The 68-year-old Congress veteran took over the chair relieving protem 

speaker Gulab Chand Kataria after the House passed the motion moved for 

his election by a voice vote. 

 

Joshi was the MP from Bhilwara in the 15th Lok Sahba and had served as 

the Union minister for road transport and Highways and Panchayati Raj 

from 2009 to 2013. 

 

https://www.livemint.com/Companies/AOzKjflahawjhjkcce4c9J/Mullen-Lintas-announces-appointment-of-Vikas-Mehta-as-CEO.html
https://www.livemint.com/Companies/AOzKjflahawjhjkcce4c9J/Mullen-Lintas-announces-appointment-of-Vikas-Mehta-as-CEO.html


 

 

Congress MLA Mahesh Joshi has been appointed as chief whip of the party, 

while Mahendra Choudhary the deputy chief whip. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/former-union-minister-cp-joshi-

elected-speaker-of-rajasthan-assembly/articleshow/67554635.cms  

 

9. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: India's largest startup ecosystem 

What: was inaugurated in Kerala 

When: published on 13th January 2019 

 

India got its largest startup ecosystem when Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 

Vijayan inaugurated here a 1.8-lakh-square-feet facility housing incubation 

set-ups across a string of segments in modern technology. 

 

The Integrated Startup Complex under the Kerala Startup Mission (KSUM) 

includes the ultra modern facilities of Maker Village that promotes 

hardware startups, the BioNest that promotes medical technologies, BRINC 

which is the country's first international accelerator for hardware startups; 

BRIC which aids developing solutions for cancer diagnosis and care, and a 

Centre of Excellence set up by industry majors such as UNITY. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-

largest-startup-ecosystem-inaugurated-in-

kerala/articleshow/67514486.cms  

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/former-union-minister-cp-joshi-elected-speaker-of-rajasthan-assembly/articleshow/67554635.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/former-union-minister-cp-joshi-elected-speaker-of-rajasthan-assembly/articleshow/67554635.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-largest-startup-ecosystem-inaugurated-in-kerala/articleshow/67514486.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-largest-startup-ecosystem-inaugurated-in-kerala/articleshow/67514486.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-largest-startup-ecosystem-inaugurated-in-kerala/articleshow/67514486.cms


 

 

10. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Assam govt. 

What: forms GoM on ST reservation 

When: published on 14th January 2019 

 

Assam Government set up a Group of Ministers (GoM) headed by Dr 

Himanta Biswa Sarma to recommend measures for protection of rights of 

existing tribal communities as well as to decide on the benefits to be given 

to new Scheduled Tribes, official sources said. 

 

The GoM was formed on the direction of the Centre following introduction 

of the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order (Amendment in Rajya Sabha 

on January 9. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit give link: 

 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/assam-govt-forms-

gom-on-st-reservation-119011401232_1.html  

  

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/assam-govt-forms-gom-on-st-reservation-119011401232_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/assam-govt-forms-gom-on-st-reservation-119011401232_1.html


 

 

Top 10 news of the day : 18th January, 2019 

1. Assam govt. forms GoM on ST reservation. 

(Legal Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 18th January 2019) 

Assam Government set up a Group of Ministers (GoM) headed by Dr 

Himanta Biswa Sarma to recommend measures for protection of rights of 

existing tribal communities as well as to decide on the benefits to be given 

to new Scheduled Tribes, official sources said. 

The GoM was formed on the direction of the Centre following introduction 

of the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order (Amendment in Rajya Sabha 

on January 9. 

2. India's largest startup ecosystem was inaugurated in Kerala. 

(CLAT 2019 Current Affairs Quiz of 18th January 2019) 

India got its largest startup ecosystem when Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 

Vijayan inaugurated here a 1.8-lakh-square-feet facility housing incubation 

set-ups across a string of segments in modern technology. 

The Integrated Startup Complex under the Kerala Startup Mission (KSUM) 

includes the ultra modern facilities of Maker Village that promotes 

hardware startups, the BioNest that promotes medical technologies, BRINC 

which is the country's first international accelerator for hardware startups; 

BRIC which aids developing solutions for cancer diagnosis and care, and a 

Centre of Excellence set up by industry majors such as UNITY. 

3. C P Joshi elected as the Speaker of the 15th Rajasthan Assembly. 

(Top Legal Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 18th January 2019) 

Former Union minister C P Joshi was elected unopposed the speaker of the 

15th Rajasthan Legislative Assembly.  



 

 

Joshi, a Congress legislator from Nathdwara, was named for the post by the 

party's top leadership. 

The 68-year-old Congress veteran took over the chair relieving protem 

speaker Gulab Chand Kataria after the House passed the motion moved for 

his election by a voice vote. 

Joshi was the MP from Bhilwara in the 15th Lok Sahba and had served as 

the Union minister for road transport and Highways and Panchayati Raj 

from 2009 to 2013. 

Congress MLA Mahesh Joshi has been appointed as chief whip of the party, 

while Mahendra Choudhary the deputy chief whip. 

4. Mullen Lintas announces appointment of Vikas Mehta as CEO. 

(Most Important Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 18th January 2019) 

Advertising agency Mullen Lintas on Monday announced the appointment 

of Vikas Mehta as its new chief executive (CEO). Mullen Lintas is the 

creative agency of the MullenLowe Lintas Group with offices in Mumbai, 

Delhi NCR and Bengaluru. 

Mehta takes on this role from Virat Tandon, who was recently elevated to 

the position of Group CEO, MullenLowe Lintas Group. Mehta will operate 

out of the Mumbai office of Mullen Lintas. 

5. Telangana was given the approval for its Rs. 13,384.80 crore Sita Rama 

Lift Irrigation Project. 

(CLAT 2019 Top 10 Objective Current Affairs Quiz of 18th January 2019) 

Telangana government has been given the green nod for its Rs 13,384.80 

crore Sita Rama Lift Irrigation Project that aims to divert Godavari river 

water to irrigate 2.72 lakh hectare in three districts, a senior central 

government official said. 



 

 

The project, which is expected to be completed in three years, would lead 

to submergence of about 1,930 hectare area and 157 villages consisting of 

9,696 families are likely to be affected, the official added. “An Expert 

Appraisal Committee has already given approval for the Sita Rama Lift 

Irrigation Project. Based on the EAC recommendation, Union Environment 

Ministry has given the final environment clearance (EC) for the same,” the 

official said. 

The EC is valid for 10 years. After five years of the commissioning of the 

project, the state government should undertake a study by an independent 

agency to assess the impact on environment and downstream ecology, the 

official added. As per the proposal, the lift irrigation project will divert 

Godavari river water from upstream of existing Dummugudem Anicut to 

irrigate 2,72,921 hectare of Bhadradri Kothagudem, Khammam and 

Mahabubabad districts of Telangana. 

6. Indian Army Day is celebrated on 15th January of every year. 

(Top 10 MQCs on Current Affairs of 18th January 2019 for CLAT 2019) 

Army Day is celebrated on 15 January every year in India, in recognition of 

Field Marshal Kodandera M. Cariappa's (then a Lieutenant General) taking 

over as the first Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Army from General Sir 

Francis Butcher, the last British Commander-in-Chief of India, on 15 January 

1949. The day is celebrated in the form of parades and other military shows 

in the national capital New Delhi as well as in all headquarters. On 15 

January 2018, India celebrated its 70th Indian Army Day in New Delhi. Army 

Day marks a day to salute the valiant soldiers who sacrificed their lives to 

protect the country and its citizens. In 1942, K M Cariappa becomes the first 

Indian Army Officer who was passed on to command a unit. 

7. Shakil Ahmed sets world record in Indoor rowing. 

(Latest Current Affairs Capsule of 18th January 2019 for CLAT 2019) 



 

 

Asian Cup Gold medallist Shakil Amed has added one more feather to his 

cap when he set up a world record in indoor rowing by completing  

1,00,000 (one lakh) metres in above-40 years category. 

A FISA level one coach, Shakil began his record-setting indoor rowing feat in 

Salt Lake stadium complex at  8 am on Sunday morning and achieved the 

milestone of covering 1,00,000 metres of simulated distance in 10 hours. 

Secretary of  West Bengal Rowing Association (WBRA) Souvik Ghosh and 

committee member Aniruddha Mukherjee said they would now certify the 

feat to the authorities of Limca Book of Records for entering the 

achievement in their record book. 

Shakeel also has the record of completing 50,000 metres of simulated 

rowing in four hours and 13 minutes which is already in the Limca Record 

Book. 

8. India retained No. 1 spot in ICC Test team rankings. 

(Today’s Legal Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 18th January 

2019) 

India have retained their number one spot in the updated ICC Test team 

rankings, released. 

Following their 2-1 victory over Australia in the four-Test match series, 

India are leading the list with 116 points. 

South Africa have overtaken New Zealand and England to attain the second 

position after sweeping their home series against Pakistan 3-0. The Proteas 

have gained four points to reach 110 points, two points above England. 

Pakistan have lost one position, slipping behind Sri Lanka to take the 

seventh place. The Sarfraz Ahmed-led side that started the series with 92 

points, are now on 88 points and three points less than Sri Lanka. 

9. K Dhanya Sanal became first woman trekking to Agasthyarkoodam 

peak after HC order. 



 

 

(Legal Current Affairs in Short of 18th January 2019) 

The 38-year-old K Dhanya Sanal, a spokesperson for the Union Ministry of 

Defence here, has become the first woman, who is trekking to 

Agasthyarkoodam peak, after the Kerala High Court lifted the ban on 

women's trekking on December 9 last year. 

In an exclusive interview to ANI, Sanal, while trekking to the 

Agasthyarkoodam, said that she would follow the instructions given by the 

state's Forest Department and would avoid going into the prohibited areas 

where the tribal people are residing. 

10. Chennai Traffic Police introduces robots for traffic management. 

(Top 10 Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 18th January 2019 for 

CLAT 2019) 

Soon, a robot will help police in traffic management and assist pedestrians 

in Chennai roads. The Chennai Traffic Police, on Monday, inducted a road 

safety robot into its fold. 

Named ROADEO, the robot will make the pedestrians, especially children, 

feel safe while crossing the roads. 

It will also ease the work of traffic police, as these robots can be integrated 

with the traffic signals, as well as can be operated manually, through a 

Bluetooth app. 

The robot has two hands to interact with the people and show traffic signs. 

It has highly expressive eyes to create a feel of a neighborhood helper and 

also a display to show important messages. 

The robot has been developed by schoolchildren of a private robotics lab in 

Chennai. With this introduction, Chennai is the second city after Mumbai to 

deply robots in traffic management. 
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